
RECESSED SHELVES
Superior Pro-Recessed Shelves are ideal for creating a custom tile shower shelf for shampoo, soap and

other bathroom essentials.  This fixture can also be used in tiled kitchen walls for a sleek way to store and

display bulk goods, utensils and other necessities you would like to keep within easy reach. 

Key Features

Steps to Install Recessed Shelf

Decide where you want to place your recess niche.  Be sure to consider how 

much water it will be exposed to when deciding when to install. If installing 

a glass shelf, be sure to consider the height of your bottles to determine

height of shelf. 

 

Install 2" x 4" sleeper studs to support the recessed and cement board on 

all sides. Make sure the area is clean and free of debris.  

 

With the recess level, begin by screwing in one side. Use level 

before screwing in the second side.

 

Cut backer board to fit around the recess. Fiber tape may be 

used on all 4 joints around nice and skimmed over with thinset; 

or fill the joint with clear silicone for waterproofing.

 

Tile may be installed directly on the back of the niche

using a modified thinset.

 

Pre-formed, solid plastic, completely waterproof

Pitched build so that water will not sit or pool in the niche eliminating concern for mold and mildew

Available in multiple sizes and shapes to better accommodate needs

Installation Tips

Wear suitable protective clothing, eye goggles, gloves and dust mask as needed

All surfaces must be structurally sound and free of contaminants before 

Refrain from using if rain or moisture is expected within 24 hours of application

Store flat and in a dry location; protect from direct sunlight

Sizes:

 

 

Installation
6" x 14" x 3.5"

14" x 14" x 3.5"

24" x 14" x 3.5"

14" x 14" x 3.5" 

 

 

Related Products
Glass Shelf 13.5" x 3.5"

Thinset

www.superioradhesivesandtools.com


